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To remain ever young, banish from lacey insertions. The separate waist
&$**' 'Jit.litter has a tendency to be some- baaln of hot water uuui a smooth your mind all thoughts of trouble and in black Is novel. It takes elegant silk
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lor* at" least three months, after which flower water and just which have pre- bor envy, jealousy, revenge, or malice. Is ample of skirt and falls to within a
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ener than every other night, applying yourself. You will find In holding Is lent to many shorter coats. Tbe
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The thing to be specially borne In
Dealer in
JRfCrain from using any sort of comb mind in managing crows' feet Is not Do not give way to feelings of lan- length coat, tbe baaqued coat, tbe coat
% stilt brush on s child's bead until to have tbe strokes so hard as to press guor and inertia. Keep busy. Do your short in front and with long or short
« t « r it is a year old. Aa soon as the the eyeball, but only enough to smooth work, whatever it may be, with vigor postilion backs, the bolero, tbe Empire
l*b>y has passed its, first birthdsy, it tbe akin.
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and vim.
i coat—all these are modish.
anould aavs • comb and bruih of Its
Don't count your years and say, "Oh,"
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After bathing tbe face thoroughly
"liry own. and they most be kept in a with hot water, rinsing in cold, rub the dear, I am growing old." Rather forWltte's Wife a Jewess.
Place by themselves so that there will wrinkle food freely into tbe deep get them snd say, "I am as young as
Those who recall tbe treatment of
be no danger of anyone else using wrinkles around tbe eyes. Begin a t gver I was."
(Successor to 0*Grady ft IfeAsarasy.)
the Hebrew rare in Russia by court,
them. It is essential also to the clean* the inner corner of the eye in a circuThere is everything nowadays to government and people will be able to Ftr«. Plate data, Boiler'and Elevator Insurance
lines* and health of the scalp that each lar motion outward to the temple. Tns help a woman to retain her vigor. appreciate the extent to which this
child never mikes m e of any brush or preesure should be light and tbe move- Baths, electricity, massage, and. last, union has handicapped Witte, tbe situFidelity 8 o n d » for AdjauniatnUora, Contractors, Executors, Tforgigf.,
comb ezoept thoie aUot<d to it. and ment rather slow or It may Irritate the but not least, trsinejl mental work, atlon being made more difficult by the
Plumbers and all kinds of Gout anil Security Bonds
,tj»» mother should cleanse them to am eyelid. Continue for five minutes, refact that Mrs. Witte. besides being of Oiosss—101 an<l 101 EUwaasr/erA Barry Bldg. Entrance 89Stat«Sl
which cannot be overrated.
and warm water each week.
peating about twenty times. Close the Say to yourself: "I am looking as old humble birth, was formerly the wife of
B. B. Smith
E, fi. Withington
', As' tk» child p o w s up, massaging la eyes, then place the tips of tbe ^fing- as I feel—and I feel like twenty."
a very obscure subordinate of Witts,
dutte | a twneficisi as during the first ers again at the inner comer of the
Mix with young people, find enjoy- to wed whom she obtained a dissoluUnder stages of the young scalp. It Is eys and draw tbe finger* very lightly ment in their pleasures. Try and for- tion of her first marriage, says the ChlIs roost important factor in preventing over the eyeball outward to the .tem- get self, and that old self will forget cago Chronicle.
future baldness, sad should be prac- ple; this will greatly strengthen a you and pass on.
It is true that she is a very clever
. tlced by the mother •semi-weekly until drooping upper lid. Repeat this sev- Take a happy spirit to your work woman, that, her second marriage was
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Moreeradicate the crows' feet at the corner
Don't watch the clock. It makes the over, ner salons at St. Petersburg are
doors
east of National Theatre. Prompt delivery.
of the eyes, cover tbe finger tips with hours so long, and you will get tired frequented by "la haute finance." both
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Russian and foreign, which has led on
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being
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alCreamed Fish.
Thank God that you lite In the more than one occasion to totally unSoak the fish three hours, then boil ways rub serosa the deep lines; this twentietb century, and are somebody, founded and scandalous rumors, clrcu|a fresh water until tender; pick out movement, li also Invaluable lo All lug Inetead of living In tbe sixteenth or lated by her husband's political foes,
ajl the bones. Bring one pint of rich out depressed temples. The skin must seventeenth, wben you would have to the effect that tbe habitues of her
Jnjlkv to the boiling; point; thicken It be held firm while rubbing In the been nobody.
salon used them to batch "coupa de
fltfa a tabloapoonful of cornstarch dis- cream around tbe eyes. Place the fingbourse" on the money market, both at
of the left band above and below
solved in a little water, add a table- ers
A Simple House Gown.
home and abroad, with official infortbe
crows'
feet,
pressing
tbe
fingers
Ipoonful of butter, and stir in a large apart, thus pulling tbe skin smooth, Tbe ahlrt waist dress In all Its modi- mation and secrets obtained through
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S o y s : "RUHnEL BROTHERS COCOA IS the
Hfljp of the, flssn. A.dd twi well-beatea and rub In wltb the right hand, re- fications is much liked for simple aft* her from her husband. On one occaflntsl cocoa made; an article of absolute purity
with the Highest nutritive soaiititi and a flavor
;fflF« h**t thoremihly, and serve.
versing this order when doing the right ornoon occasions, and this year is be- sion tbe charges of this kind took such
sef perfection."
ing
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dea
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form
that
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demandeye.
If you try it ones yoa will fully appreciate the
T o Reaat Ham.
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signs. Illustrated Is one that Includes <»d of tbe czar an Independent inquiry
wisdom of THE COCOA EXPERT
Another get of lines likely to appear the chemisette, this Is always dainty into their foundation, which resulted
-: 4 roast item, Is nuperlor to a boiled
In tbe establishment of the groundlessone, « | it is wore full of gravy, has a are about the nose from the mouth and
Sand your dame sad two cents for a trial caa.
ness of the accusations
finer flavor, and will keep longer. Soak are, caused sometimes by laughing, but
always by exercise of tbe lips. There
With all that, however. Mrs. Witte
U s •jjutt.'' thorQcighly for *t least 12 are muscles' just before the ears which,
has
until now not been received at
- Jo^r#, f^pf 4ry, and cut nway any if strengthened, will hold the flesb
(OTHERS
court, and tbo great world at St. Pe. 0ove.r the nan), with a flour and. w*t* firm, keeping tbe cheeks round and
tersburg has followed suit—that is to
;
ercruit, taking c»r« that It Is of suffi- full, preventing lines.
eay. tbe feminine portion thereof.
cient thlcknesi all over to keep in the Find these muscles by placing the
finger tips before the ears and beginThe Japanese Homes.
rvitwjr,'•',-.'
:* Mace, to, * , good, steady oven, and ning to rub In small circles, always beB R O T H E R S - N E W YORK
"In their native clothing, house decLMADEOrcOCO*.
fore the ears When the muscles are
"jbaker for four hours.
oration, surroundings, etc.. tbe Japatouched upward movement will draw
nese never make a mistake tn harmony
the corners of the mouth up with them.,
•i Fried Qreen Peppers,
of color," says an English woman who
ir rtJta the jepp*« ta mcesriengtliwlas and the drooping tines nbout ttre nosehas passed many years tn Japan,
will
disappear.
aid. .with a'shwp knife remove the
"filch or poor, high or low, they all
If this is done only once daily, let i t
;ieed*«na »Wte' aiernbrane. CJover with
have an Innate sense of what Is perf i l i n g ia>^Wr aid stand in this until be o n going to bed.
fectly lovely.
Ttae twttsr is cold, Vftpe the strips dry
"But give them western materials or
Home Made Medicine Chest.
'Wifry In cutter until slightly browned
houses or flowers, and the most apand tender. Servo alone or as a garBrery house should be provided wltb
palling results ensue. I have seen laT?Y an especial arrangement, ED. PINAUD, the most famous of all hair
nish for roast meats. 'Steaks or chops. certain household remedies In case of
dles of high degree robed In startling
*-* tonic and perfume manufacturers of Paris, France, will give to readers
emergency, and these should be kept
hues of stiff broeaaed silks, with still
ot this paper, who will taks the trouble to cut out this advertisement, a
Home Use of Glycerine.
more guady erections on their heads
by themselves.
Bottles containing
ssnaple bottle of E O # p|NAUD'3 HAIR TONIO EAU DE QUININE,
V Nothing Is better for chapped bands
and as a finishing touch gloves of some
ED. PINAUO'S LATEST CREATION IN PERFUME,
than, a mixture of glycerine and olive
impossible shade I have seen a beauAnd
ED.
PINAUD J ELIXIR DENTIFRICE (Forth* Teeth).
•oil i n equal proportions. The softness
tifully aranged dinner table adorned
This
offer
is
made
by
ths Parfumerle ED. PINAUD, who desires to con«f the oil takes away the smarting
in its center by vases of Indescribable
vince the public by actual test of the superiority of ED. PINAUD'5 toilet
iproperty of the glycerine,
makes and materials filled wltb Sowpreparations ovsr those of s i l other manufacturers; that li to say, to five
-. -Tomake glycerine jelly-equal to that
ers of every Imaginable kind and all
to that part of ths public who are under the impression that ED.
'sold, and quite pure, dissolve a onecolors of tbe rainbow. And the forPINAUD'S Hair Tonics and Perfumes are toe high priced an opportunity
ounce packet o( table gelatine In a liteign bouses Inhabited by tbe Japanese!
to test them Cut out ttola ad., enclose toe la silver or stamps, to cover
tle water; then whisk i t Into a pint of
Imagine the newly built and furnished
cost of packing and mailing, include sasas and address, and send to
and attractive. ^~~ .-..it is made of stucco villa of a wealthy mill band and
glycerine..
ring dotted challie combined with em- you bays the Idea.—Exchange.- -;; ,
--.;-. .AMamiCA* ©rMCas,
tS^pojir intOP>ats,~if too^stin\raa#»o**
v
broidered , muslin and banding;; of
'Ba.ruu**a*iMi*K <•»-•• rin*AY».>f
^«^rIna)f^A^0tnice)np1^
blended colors, but which Is quite apFor
a
Girl
to
Know.
X«w Terk
; ,*Itipr*d intbf four ounces of glycerine
propriate for almost every simple, seaSome
one
has
suggested
a
few
things
;'"-aftey being softened with water will
sonable material. The waist is unlined
:
'
Musethe gelatine to set like stiff glue.
and combines a plain back with fronts that every girl can learn before she Is
^.c'.-'V-^flJiSj-ettt^. Inio •qumres, is excellent to
that are tucked at the auoulders and is 12. Not every one can learn to play or fi'ilLi uiliiiMi
mmmmmMmmimmmmimmi****
f s ^ ^ s ^ ^ r ^ a H f o u M e s / - A jttn of con*
closed invisibly. The skirt is six gored sing or paint well enough to give
pleasure
to
her
friends,
but
the
follow|r;•':-"" d«u»ed asllk, four cmnces of glycerine,
and tucked to give the effect of a
v.'Zr•-•t*o;:«Mjji<j«n-ot honey wndhalf a pound
double box plait at front and back and ing "accomplishments" are within
everybody's reach:
: i y - M j » ? i r malite a honeyscotch, nice Ho poison should be blue or brown and invested plaits at the sides.
J;r-..vtajte and Very iwitrltloufe
Shut the door, and shut i t softly.
distinctly labeled, or, better still, of
* r - - ^ ' i f iJisSMtive is recjulred, two tea-different shape from others, so as to be
Keep your own room in tasteful orThat torturing pressure
THE HOME DRESSMAKER.
%r v ;jptihfuls of glycerine swallowed warm readily distinguished even in the dark.
der.
' " • I * intervals o! an hour are what is In the illustration is shown a home Flounces on petticoats must be deep.
on tbe chest and abdomen
Have an hour for rising, and rise.
rfi #se4«d» '-AM a cttre for indigestion a made medicine chest which carries out Lace la, as always, popular for such
Never let a button stay off 24 hours.
is absent from W. B. Ere<a
,
teaspoonful of glycerine after jneala la the above Idea.
Always know where your things are.
flounces, but embroidery is more fashMr • ' $aa»bjif..
ionable.
Never let a day pass without doing
Form and W. B.
S^iawwhe a few drops of warm
Concerning Women.
Embroidered lace, whereupon either something to make somebody comfort' There M i a odd supsreUtlfcon in M. ribbon work or jst is used, is'shown able,
v. , v .. Sillfa^iiif-part* of bla- Worth's workroom. When a wedding among the best trimmings.
Learn to make bread as welt as cake.
domia and glycerine mixed and rubbed gown Is being made there Is a ntsti
A simple finish of two tucks is still
Never go about with your shoes un... >grott«nl *hw ear-wilt soothe the pain If among the sewing girls t o thread the used on many very elegant skirts., and buttoned.
first needle with a hair from their own where something different yet equally
pffiSft'lif«**-• -•••••••• As It la in Roma.
head and pMB it through the material. simple Is desired a single'band of trimIn Rome, it seems, they attach great
$f iWA'; "• -,'A'T** Quiet Ufo.
Whoever Is first in this race will be the ming around the hem is equally fashi i l i . W 7...1
importance to the ante-nuptial connecIfButejHlsytgvJiSs la an wreelleat and first to marry.
ionable.
' I f*>°.
tions
of
a
married
woman,
and
in
or^p||i»ttf;al,jBhln«, when It. is founded
Miss Kang Tung Bac, a young Chi- The corset cover and long petticoat
They fit without strain.
sjlectloh and tenderness. But to nese girl in New York, a student a t are now often combined in one gar- der that she may have no opportunity
; I n v i t e llt«, and only a private Barnard college, made a speech at the ment by means of the fashionable to sail under false colors she is expectMade in many graceful shapes
jfe, is for most -women not beneficial. banquet of the Chinese Merchants' As- prlncesse effect. This style is eminent- ed to write her maiden name beneath
£ . ^ 1 f t $ M v * ttos tnind and restricts the sociation the other day, a new achieve- ly suited to stouter figures and is quite ber married one on letters of Invitaand prices tofitall persons as
ft^MBtftftae
\tt .makes a woman think ment for a woman of her race, even i n essential under some of the new frocks, tion to Italian residents. An English
well as all purses, W. B. Nuwoman In Rome, writing to an old
# A % * * -foacaei* she never ats her bread this country.
it generally has two under-arm seams, friends who had Just arrived, forgot
^ £ \ f M i i ttlrav bread comes easily to all. California's women's clubs have de- but not a wrinkle above the waist line
form Corsets answer fashion's
p€:;%|ar there are no injustices which she cided this year to study their own in front. All the lace tucks and em- to drop the Italian custom and signed
command thatfiguresbe natural
M ^ I ^ J r o j r b j B / heneM *o rectify, m state and will study the poets and sci- broidery wanted, however, is allowed herself "Hamilton, nee Wtlkins." This
somewhat Irritated her friend, who
^ttotffcafttifajtHt
aaajdt that women entists. A ctub house has been at the round ths low-cut neck.
— b a s t s higher and waists
had known her in simpler days, and
workers are *qft*pitied, but %d*eds state university for the use of girls o f
he signed his reply, "James Brown, tea
rounded into greater slendershe wJH c||£bs ejwtiveif sfrnas at limited means by the club state federProper Care of Shoes.
retrousse.''
ation.
ness.''
•' Always keep footwear on trees when
.
auft^rsd #n1r^«£^^r^»' , t£i«1» Over 3,000 women are organised i n not being worn, and your shoes will be
On sab at all dealers.
Rice a fa Japanese.
,v _ • at hand when wmm & th» industrlil the United Presbyterian church of the in good condition until the end.
,tJnlied.Jltat(»^ULs^^eax-..thsy raised -A- goocV^rlction-polleh that-contaltta • The Jl»..e^^Jbi^ap^iji[ig i rJ^.altf
an kept liiugiwmy open for them and administered over 1190,000. They enough oil to keep the leather soft their method fat exceedingly simple.
win uk | g K ^ t f r matrons and support two hospitals, two dispensaries should be put on every two or three Put one cupful of rice which as been
6^lFora,720-|A^3«f^g^tX»
s a l e s for-somrthlng; more tfcaju>hjl9. and t girls' boarding school in Egypt. days when the shoes are constantly in thoroughly washed over the fire with
uve of fast boiling water. Add salt,
•ofthk commiseration and .the gratify- They support in addition 64 women use.
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isg a s w n g f f j g ^ r T Is ad glace missionaries of whom five are physiTan shoes require more polishing minutes set the saucepan, uncovered.
cians. They support also 19 home mis
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